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An article ofmanufecture, comprising: :

a linear copolymer of ethylene and vinyl aromatic monomer having a molecular

weight of Jess than 15,000, wherein the copolymer is characterized by a backbone

having a fir?t and second terminal end groupj Ihc first terminal end group is a methyl

group, the second terminal end group is a! vinyl group, wherein the ratio of the

tenninal methyl group to the terminal vinyl grpup is in the range fixim 0.8: 1 to 1 :0.8.

3. The article of manuiacture of claim 1, whejnein tlic backbone of the copolymer is

substantially free ofa vinylidcne group.

1

4. The article ofmanufacture ofclaim I, whcreiij the article is a wax.

5. The article ofmanufacture ofclaim 1, wherein the article is a hot melt adhesive:

i

6. The article ofmanufacluie ofclaim 1 , whercid the article is an electrostatic toner.
i

7. The article ofmanuFacture ofclaim 1, whereinl the article is a lubricant.

8. The article of manufacture of claim 1, whcr^m the copolymer includes a functional
i

group.

9. The article of manufacture of claim 8, whe|ein the functional group is a halogen

hydroxy!, anhydride, amine, amide, carboxyIic| acid, ester, ether, or nltrile group.

10- A method of fiinctionalizing a polymer^ comprising:

obtainmg a linear copolymer of ethylene a^id vinyl aromatic monomer having a

molecular weight of less than 15,000, the
j

copolymer being chaiacterized by a

backbone having a first and second terminal ?nd group, the first terminal end group

being & methyl group, tlie second terminal endjgroup being a vinyl group, wherein the

ratio of the temiinal methyl group lo the temjinal vinyl group is 0.8:1 to 1:0.8; and

effectuating functionalization ofAe vinyl groujj to make a fiinctionalized copolymer.

1 1
. The method oFclaim 1 0, wherein the fiinctiona|i/Ation is chlorination.

1 2. The meihud ofclaim 1 0, wherein the iunctsonajization is epoxidation.
1
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13.

14,

15.

The method of claiin 1 0, wherein ihe functioi^liTation is oxidation.

The method of claim 1 0, wherein the fiinctiomliyiiiion is carbcvylation.

The method of claim 10, wherein xfia fonctionalization is sulfonation.
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